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Celebrity Greens is an internationally recognized leader in the synthetic turf industry, renowned for creating
customized, high-performance turf solutions. Our specialization spans across safe and engaging playground surfaces,
expertly designed golf greens, and versatile sports fields.

Our Comprehensive Goods & Services
Playground Turf Installations: At the forefront of our services are our playground installations. We provide advanced,
safe, and durable turf solutions for playgrounds, prioritizing the safety and enjoyment of children. Our playground turf
is designed for maximum shock absorption and softness, ensuring a safe play area that is both hygienic and allergy-
friendly.
Custom-Designed Putting Greens: Following our expertise in playgrounds, we excel in the art of creating custom
synthetic golf greens. Our greens replicate the performance of natural grass courses, tailored to the preferences of
golf enthusiasts. With endorsements from professional golfers, our putting greens are a symbol of luxury and precision
in golfing.
Versatile Sports Fields: Expanding our turf applications, we also specialize in developing synthetic sports fields. These
fields are designed for various sports, offering durability, consistent playability, and low maintenance. Ideal for schools,
community centers, and sports complexes, our fields withstand heavy use and diverse weather conditions.
Eco-Friendly and Low Maintenance Solutions: All our turf solutions, including playgrounds and sports fields, are eco-
friendly and low-maintenance. They require no watering, pesticides, or fertilizers, making them a sustainable choice for
various applications.
Professional Installation and Design Services: Our team of skilled installers ensures top-notch installation of
playgrounds, greens, and sports fields. We offer customized design services using advanced tools to visualize and
plan the perfect layout for each unique project.
Safety and Quality Assurance: Safety is paramount in all our installations. Our playground and sports turf meet critical
safety standards, while our putting greens are crafted with the highest quality materials for an authentic golf
experience.
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longevity of our installations. Our team is always available for support and advice, ensuring customer satisfaction at
every step.

Our Commitment
Celebrity Greens is dedicated to transforming spaces with our synthetic turf solutions. Whether it's a playful and safe
area for children, a golfer's dream green, or a dynamic sports field, we bring visions to life with unparalleled quality and
service.

AWARDED CONTRACTS   "View EDGAR Doc" on Website
Contract Comodity Exp Date EDGAR

24010401 Trades, Labor, and Materials (NON JOC) 04/30/2029 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

24010402 Trades, Labor, and Materials (JOC) 04/30/2026 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

24010401

Mike Clark Manager (480) 881-6464 mike@cgworldwide.com

Cassie Smith Special Assistant (360) 607-4082 cassie@cgworldwide.com

24010402

Mike Clark Manager (480) 881-6464 mike@cgworldwide.com

Cassie Smith Special Assistant (360) 607-4082 cassie@cgworldwide.com
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